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British Strike Called Off
So StrikersCanNegotiate

For FinalPeaee Agreement

| i Another?

WJD Texas have another women govt
ernor? Mrs. K. M. Johnston of Sao iAntonio has announced her cftndbflacy, declaring against prohibition
ind the Ku Klux Klan. She te the
third woman in the gubernatorial
w,;.‘..iit. ... race thfra ..’i.

McLEAN SENDS MESSAGE

In Connection With Exercises of Un-
veiling Bust of Daniel Boone.

Raleigh, May 12.—0 P) —In con-
nection with ceremonies incident to
the unveiling in the Hall of Fame
in New York of a bust of Daniel
Boone, Governor McLean today sent

tlie following message to be read for
him, “as spokesman for the time be- i
ing of the people of North Carolina: ;

“Squire and Sarah Boone, the |
father and mother of Daniel Boone. |

tie buried in North Carolina <*oii, in •
Joppa graveyard, near Mocksvith*.
This may be regarded as reliable evi '
deuce that Daniel Boone looked upon (
North Carolina as the real home of j
his family. North Carolinians feel
that he was truly one of the repre- j
sentative citizens of our state. How-
ever. no one state can claim him. He
was a great American, and all the
people of America rejoice in the lift*
and character oc such a man. the high 1
type of explorer, trapper and pioneer
that opened up the West and started
tjie western march of the American 1

} fronUer. That North Carolina isJR/
i cradle of the westward movement, we

j owe Inrgerly to his ’

I The message from Governor Tuc- i
Lean was sent to William Boone
Douglass, president of the- Boone
Family Association, at Mr. Douglass*
request. Governor McLean was re-
quested to send the message, in view
of his position as “governor of one i
of the states in which Boone at one
time made his home.”

The letter, conveying the message, 1
which was made public today by Mr.
McLean, extended “to the members of ‘
the Boone Family Association friend- 1
ly salutations 4* and congratulated them
“on the uaepiejous event of placing in
the Hall of Fame in New York** of
th£ best “to this great man.*’

Building and Loans After Still Great- i
er Growth.

Tribune Bureau ‘
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, May 12.—Although the '
North Carolina Building and Loan
Association did a record business in 1
1925, when its assets increased sll.- ;
000.000 over the 1924 figures, a still i
greater growth in 1920 i« predicted
by’its officers, who have just released ,
ihe annual report of the association.

Net profits of the association dur-
ing 1925 Were approximately half a ,
million dollars greater than in 1924, ,
totalling $3,592,075.71 as against $2.-
972,570.90 for the year preceding. |
Total ledger profits were more than ]
one million dollars in excess of 1924. ]

However, the gain in assets for
1925 was not as great as in 1924 ]
when building and loan association i
resources leaped $14,000,000. The (
increase in assets for the state dur- <
ing 1925 was 15.8 per cent, as com- j
pared with an increase of 2(5.2 per i
cent in 1924. i

DECISION HADE Bi
LEIDEfIS Os STRIKE

Action Came When Gov-
ernment Refused to Of-
fer Suggestions So Long
as Strike Continued.

UNION MEMBERS
BEING NOTIFIED

T. U. C. Sends Instructions!
to Members AllOver the
Country Telling Them of
New Decision.

London, May 12.—6P>—The Brit-
ish general strike was called off to-
day.

Announcement of the settlement
was made from Downing Street where
the general council of the trades un-
ion congress' met Premier Baldwin
and his cabinet.

The cabinet ministers were told
of labor's decision to end the con-
flict by Aurthur Pug'.i, chairman of
the trades union council.

The general council of the traded
union congress called off the strike |
in order to resume negotiations, tele-
graphic instructions to this effect be-
ing sent to unions throughout tile
country this afternoon.

Points in Agreement.
London, May 12.—t/P)—Sir Her-

bert Samuel, as chairman of the royal
commission which made the report to

tlie British eoal industry about which
the conflict centered, was the natural
go-between in the settlement of the
general strike.

His memorandum which the gener-
al council of the trades union con-
gress accepted as h base for calling
off tiie general strike and resuming
negotiations on the eoal controversy
contains the following points:

First— The eoal subsidy to be re'
,
' r • i h ¦enewal time as may

Second—Creation of national wage

board, including representatives of the
miners, mine owners and neutrals,
with an Independent chairman to re-
vise the miners wages.

Third—lt is understood there shall
he no revision of the previous wages
without sufficient assurance that re-
organization of the eoal industry as
proposed by the royal commission
litall be executed.

The memorandum suggests that the
revised wage scale be on simpler lines
if possible than the old ones, and that
they shall not adversely affect the
wages of the lowest paid men.

It also suggests measures to pre-
vent the recruitment of new workers
over eighteen years of age into the
industry if unemployed miners are
available, and provides that workers
displaced by the closing of economic
collieries shall be transferred with
government assistance as recommend-
ed by the royal commission.

It is estimated that 250,000 men
will be displaced by execution of the
plans to complete reorganization of
the industry.

Little Blind Pianist Elated at Her
Success-

Asheville, N. C. May 11.—Ruth
O’Shaughnessy, little blind piano
artist of this city, who was last week
a guest of the New York Kiwanis
club, returned to tile city today ex-
ultant over the reports of her .suc-
cess in the metropolis. According to

local business men who accom-
panied the girl, the meeting at which
she played was one of the most
thrilling affairs of a life time. Hun-
dreds of men. choked with emotion,
could find no vent other than tears

for the feeling which her playing
«roused, and after her performance
they pledged themselves to do every-
thing in their power to aid her on
the road to success. Music critics of
Gotham, usually very chary with
their praise, were loud in praise of
the girl’s talent, according to reports

brought back here.

Noted Guilford Case Wiped Off
Docket.

Greensboro, May 11.—By ciyisent
decree the case of T. .1. Murphy,
former mayor here, against the City
of Greensboro, an effort to have de-
clared void a $50,000 paving con-
tract between the city and Murray
Construction Company, was wiped
off the Guifford Superior Court
docket here today.

In te first litigation Mr. Murphy
lost by ruling of Judge P. A. Me-
Elroy, but won decision of State
Supreme Court, which sent the case
back fr trial. Mr. Murphy won a
jury verdict which Judge T. B. Fin-
ley set aside and the case was dock-
eted again for trial. Today's action
ends it.

Mr. Murphy claimed the contract
was ned legally entered into.

Government In Control.
Warsaw, Poland, May 12.—14*)—

The government announced in a com-
munication this afternoon that it was
in control of the situation caused by
the military mutiny.

The average cost of maintaining a
man in prison in the United States

i5.5375 a year.

Termination of General Strike
In England Was Not Conditional

Th<> fata of Concord's Young Men's
Christian Association is being de-

-1fidrd today and tomorrow in the an-
[mtal budget campaign which got
underway this morning at 8:15

| o'clock.
j Entering the campaign with con-
fidence, borne of an ambitions pro-

I gram carried cut by the association
jduring the pact year, campaigners
1 plan to give hundreds of persons in
'Concord an opportunity to subscribe
[to the budget which for tnc year nas

I been (set at SIO,OOO. This budget will
! allow officials to continue the splen-
did program of the past year,

j Practically all of the canvassers
(met at the association building at 8
o'clock this morning, joined in a de-
votional service led by Dr. J. C.

[Rowan, pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church, and started later on I

] their rounds of the city. Dr. T. N.
Spencer, chairman of tlie campaign '
executive committee, was present at 1j the meeting to give final instruction.]

I To bring the campaign to the at-
tention of householders scores of

[ youngsters carried door-knob cards
to 1500 homes in the city last night
and this turning. Tlie cards, printed
in red, read:

"As you turn your door-knob you
should also turu over in your mind
the wonderful benefits of Concord's
Y. M. a A.

“The campaign to secure pledges
for 'Y’ support is now on.

“See you Inter. Thank you.”
The first formal meeting in the

interest of the campaign, in which
all team members participated, was
held at the Y last night when sup-
per was served to 90 persons. Dr.
Siieneer presided at the meeting.

Subscription cards were distribut-
ed at the meeting and general plans
discussed informally. Dr. Rowan, D.
B. Co’.trane and F. C. Niblock spoke
briefly, each covering a different
pase of the association’s work during
the year.

Keen interest was aroused when

IVaoo efforts were boinj: made con-
tinually by neutrals, but they produc
H no tangible effects until last night. ,

In the parly hours of this morning
it became apparent that there were
strong possibilities of peace on the 1
basis of calling off the general strike j
This became more certfiiu to clos_» r»b- *
servers as the morning advanced,
with full dress meetings at all tlie la-
bor headquarters.

Then shortly after noon a high la-
bor official informed tlie Associated
Press that he had reason to believe
the strike would be called off today.
Almost as lie was speaking it subse-
quently developed, the Trades Union
Congress general council was making
its decision known to the cabinet in
Downing Street.

_] London. May 12.— (A3 )—lt is au-
thoritatively stated that the termina-
tion of the general strike was abso-
lutely unconditional. It is under-
stood flint neither the miners' atli-¦ tilde nor the effect lipoll miners' strike

. was ment oiied in the thirty minute
1 interview between the general council

of tlie trades union congress and the
cabinet in Browning Street.

The general strike was called off
with the same dramatdie suddenness

1 that marked tlie country's plunge
I Monday midnight of last week into
; the first universal trades union uphea-
| val in Great Britain’s history,

1 Through eight busy and anx'ous days
1 tlie strike had'proceeded with no so-
lution of the problem in sight, and
with both the government and the
trades union Congress obdurate in.
theft determination to fight to the fin-

HICKEY GIVEN CHANCE
TO PRESENT EVIDENCE

Former Employe of Government Seek-
ing Impeachment of Judge Mecldns.

Washington, May 12.—i/P)—Evi-

dence to supiiort his petition for im-
peachment of Federal Judge Isaac
Meekins. of North Carolina, was pre-

| sented by Daniel Hickey, former em-
ployee of the Internal Revenue, at a
closed session of the House judiciary
sub-committee.

Hickey was given this recognition I
after nearly two years of action seek-1
ing removal of the jurist, who was]
counsel for the alien property custod-
ion when Thus. Miller, now under in-
dictment in New York, held that of-
fline. No action was taken on a pe-
tition sent to the judiciary committee
last year, but an identical communi-
cation addressed hist week to the
speaker of the house was referred to

the judiciary committee for action,
and a subsequent report to the House.

All of the allegation in the affidavit
relate to Meekins' activities before
going to the bench, with the argu-
ment in the jietitloii that n man “guil-
tx_ acts is nut IDS «« try others

Assembly Trustees to Meet in Char-
lotte.

Charlotte, May 11.—The annual
meeting of the trustees of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian
church in the United States and
Presbyterian Foundation, Inc., will
be held in Charlotte Thursday. R. A.
Dunn, of Charlotte, is president of
the board, and George M. Rose, Jr.,
secretary and treasurer. Other Char-
lotte members are John R. Ross,
Drs. A. A. McGeaohy. N. H. Pharr,
P. S. Gilchrist, and J. H. Wearn.
Dr. Alexander Martin, of Bock Hill,
S. C., formerly pastor of West-
minister Presbyterian church here, is
another member.

i

Tarrant Sentenced to Serve Three
Terms. 1

Charlotte, May 12.—(4s)—Concur-

rent sentences of three months earii
were imposed today in recorder’s
court on A. A. Tarrant, following
conviction of violating the prohibition

law.
Tarrant was wounded recently in

what officers declare was a “rum

battle’’ although the man denies that
be had a gun at file time. Charges
against the officers are still pend-
ing.

< Baptists Accept Gensls.
Houston. Texas, May 12.—OS’)—

Short shift was given the question
of evolution in the Southern Baptist
convention here todny.

“This convention accepts Genesis,”
he declaration of principles said, “as
teaching that man was the especial
aeration of God, and rejects every

theory, evolution or otherwise, which
teaches that mail originated in or,
came byway of a lower animal an-
cestry.”

City of Statesville Sells $400,000

Bonds.
Statesville, May 11.—Four hun-

dred thousand dollars worth of bonds
have been sold by the city of States-
ville, $175,000 of which were issued
for water, sewer and light s and
$225,000 for street improvements.

Martial Law Declared.
Berlin, May 12.—<49—1t is re-

ported from Warsaw that Marshal
Joseph Pi’.sudsky, former president of
Polnnd, is leading a revolution and
is marching on Warsaw. The gov-
ernment hgs declared martial law.

The first paper was made in Chiua
in A. D. 75, from the bark of a mul-
berry tree.

COMING MAY 18TH

“Snow-White and
the Seven Dwarfs”

AN OPERETTA
Given by Central Grammar

i School
i

Admission: 15c and 85c

NEW QUARTERS FOR
REVENUE BUILDING

The Department Hopes to Be In It
j by June Ist.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, May 12.—Tlie Department
of Revenue hopes to be lodged in its
new building by June Ist, when t'.ie
sale of automobile license plates be-
gins. It. A. Doughton, commissioner
of revenue, said today. The depart-

(ment Will be considerably hampered
j in its work if it is unable to occupy
i its new quarters by that time, he said
owing to the fact that it is now scat-

tered out in several different build-
ings.

Aside from the more than twenty
branches of the Carolina Motor Club
at which license plates may be se-
cured after .Tune Ist, a new service
is to be offered automobile owners
this year by the department, Commis-
sioner Doughton said. All previous-
ly recorded automobile owners will
be mailed a card, bearing all the data
necessary, including motor number,
horsepower, and model uuijtber, to-
,ge»b<-r- of -V liven-.-for the ensuing year. If. the car*
owners find it more convenient, rath-,
er than calling in person at some dis-j
tribution point for his license plates.!
ail he will need to do will be to in-
close a cheek covering the cost of the
license to the Department of Reve-
nue in Raleigh, and his plates will be
sent to him by mail, charges prepaid.
This added service has been made pos-*
sible through the installation of new
equipment in the highway department
building.

The eolor of the license plates this
year, which will run from May 30.
li)2ti, to May 30, 3927, wiil be gray,
with letters and numerals in black.

Removal of Camp Glenn Likely.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

1 Raleigh, May 12.—Removal of
Camp Glenn from the vicinity of
Morehead City, in view of the recent
building hoom there, is likely, ac-
cording to information received here.
Adjutant General Van B. Metts, Ma-
jor Gordon Smith and the advisory
board of the North Carolina national
guard were in Morehead City yester-
day to confer with business men.
Any decision reached will probably
have no effect on the camp this sum-
mer, not being effective until next
year.

The present site of Camp Glenn is
Considered to be one of the most de-
sirable in the vicinity of Morehead
City and is wanted for building pur-
poses. although the state of North
Carolina has a long-time lease on the
tract, which is the property of tiie
Norfolk and Southern Railway.

Luther's Cabinet Quits.
i Berlin, May 12.—(4>)—Chancellor

I Luther’s cabinet resigned today.

KLAN OFFICIALS MEET
IN BUNCOMBE CAPITAL

The. Charges Against Grant Dragon
Grady Believed to Have {teen Tak-
en Up.
Asheville, May 11.—Following

closely upon the heels of public an-
nouncement concerning an impending
upheaval ill the invisible order,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan in
North Carolina, officials of the Klan
in this section assembled here today,
and immediately went into executive
session, no report of their actions
having been given to newspaper men
at a late hour.

It was already- understood, howev-
er, that matters concerning recent
charges against Grand Dragon Grady
vould be taken up.

It was also learned here today that
national lieadquartpts of the Klan
was preparing to send a representa-
tive to Asheville between now and
th" time for the state gathering, wRo
Will attempt to patch up the diffel-
enees within the organization.

The resolution, adopted recently,
cln med that conditions were in ex-
istence which made every true mem-
ber of the Klan blush with shame at
the disloyalty to which some it those
in authority have stooped.

Modern Eve of Eden on Broadway
Seized.

New York, May 11.—The sophis-
ticated Eve of a Broadway Eden
argued a matter of clothing with two
policemen in court todny. She was
told to return to court Friday with
her costume so that the magistrate
might render a decision. |

The modern Eve is Miss Beryl
Halley who was arrested last night I
by two patrolmen who witnessed her
dance in an Eden scene at the pro-
duction. “Bunk of 1924.” She teeti-1
fled that during the dance she wore
a long wig, a dancer's belt, a brassier
and a tig leaf.

The patrolmen told the magistrate
that they had not noticed any cos-
tume at all, and the case was ad-
journed to permit time for produc-
tion of the various articles.

Movement to Bar Evolution Teach-
ing in Atlanta Killed.

Atlanta, Ga., May 11.—Final de-
feat of the movement started several
weeks ago to bar the teching of
evolution in Atlnta public schools
came today when the board of educa-
tion tabled both a majority and
minority report of the committee
which investigated allegations that
evolution was being taught in
schools here. The majority report
was signed by M. D. Therrell. who
made a motion that both reports “be
tabled and forgotten.” The motion
carried 9 to 3.

BASEBALL
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

GIBSON PARK

GIBSON
—vs.—

Al. Ferguson’s Strong Team
From Mooresville

Game Called Strictly at 3:30

j Home ln The i
Build- Spring- |

ing time ]
$ \

¦ In the spring the thoughts naturally turn to the home, the flow- •

i ers and tlie garden. A man’s wife and children are entitled to live
j under their own roof, and enjoy that self-respect and prestige that l
j comes to the home owner. We can help you.

: Citizens Building & Loan Association
CONCORD, N. C.

Office in Citizens Bank Building J

The Concord Daily Tribune
. North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

‘Y’ Campaign Started In
City This Morning With

Workers Sure Os Victory
First Report of Canvasser s WillBe Made Tonight at

Luncheon Meeting.—W orkers Started Campaign
Confident of Support of Public.

*

THE COTTON MARKET

I Little Refleet ion Seen to Calling Off
I of the Strike in Great Rritain.
: Now York. May 12. —UP)—An-

‘ I nouneement that the general strike
has boon called off in Great Britain

‘ I seemed to find comparatively little

•; reflection in the opening action of the

| ? cotton market today.
Liverpool was better than due and

Die opening here was steady at un-
-1 changed prices to an advance of 7

points, but tlading was only modcre-
ately active and early fluctuations

, were rather irregular. At the best.
active months showed net advances

| of 5 to 11 points, but there was some
selling around 18.03 for July and
17.70 for December, which probably

. encouraged by the better showing of
! the weather map and reports of bene-

ficial rains in North Carolina. This
, caused reactions of 4 or 5 points from

| the best, but the market showed net

gains of 2 to 5 points at the end of
? tin? first hour.

Cotton futures opened steady: Ju-
ly 18.(12 ; October 17.do; December,

' 17.73; January 17.GK; March 17.50.

WOMAN BADLY BURNED
AS LYE CAN EXPLODES

[ Mrs. J. L* Brinkley, of Tomasville,
Making Soap When Accident Oc-

, curs.
Thomasville. May 11.—Mrs. J. L.

. Brinkley, a highly esteemed woman
of the western part of town, met

with a serious accident this morning
|as she was engaged in boiling lyt in j
| a pot in her back yard. She had

made a mall opening in one end of a
can of lye and placed the can in the
jpot, addingg the required amount of

jwater and other ingredients, to .nake
saop. When the mixture became liot
and as she was leaning over stirring

| the contents with a stick, as is the

| custom, the can exploded. casing
the hot stuff into her face, over ner
hands andarms and partly on her
feet.

I
With Our Advertisers.

Goodyear lawn hose. 25 feet for
I only $2.95, complete with couplings,
| at the Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
i The Pearl Drug Co. has just re-
I eeived a fresh shipment of the finest

I I imported nuts.
Stylish Boys* suits with long trou-

i sers at Hoover’s.r | Do you need fire insurance? See
!ad. today of The Fetzer & Yorke In-
surance Agency.

i Use the Southern Cotton 0:1 Com-
pany’s fertilizers on all crops and
watch the results.

A man’s wife and children are en-
titled to live under their own roof.
Read the ad. today of the Citizens
Building and Association. See
Mr. Goodman in the Citizens Bank
building.

j Go to the Ritchie Hardware Co.
and see the latest Iver Johnson U:.cy-

i cles.
“Snow White and the Seven

Dwarfs.” a beautiful operetta, is to

be given by Central Grammar School
on the night of May 18th.

Baseball Thursday afternoon at the
Gibson Mill Park, at 3 :30.

Read the new ad. today of the J.
C. Penney Co.

If you have any complaints against
the Concord and Kannapolis Gas Co..

I let the company know it. and it will
be attended to at the earliest pos-
sible moment.

“The Phantom of the Opera” will
be shown at he Concord Theatre
again today and tonight.

Miss Helen Powell, of Charlotte.
Charleston dancer, will appear at the

i Concord Theatre Thursday, Friday
and Saturday in some new dance**
and with some pretty costumes.

The Southern Gas and Power Cor-

i porntion is now offering 7 per cent.

perferred stock on the monthly sav-
. ings plan. See big ,ad. today.

Country cured meats, hams, sides,

shoulders at Cline & Moose’s. West*

. J ern bacon too. Phone 339.

Vote Against Luther.
Berlin, May 12.—(4>)—The German

» reichstag today adopted a no-eonfi-
- deuce motion against Chancellor Luth-

[ er introduced by the democrats, by a
vote of 17G to 146.

en Powell
RLOTTE

ON DANCER

EW DANCES

ry costumes

IDAY SATURDAY

Theatre
1

ie Recent Charleston Contest jj

rnr-cr:rrirr.T:!itilji ...lx anna—

1 the roll call of the various teams was¦ started, for the teams lined up in tlie
¦ race according to the amount of

pledges received from the members.
i The team led by 1,. T. Hartsell, Jr.,

who rides Belle of the Bends, took
- first place when its members pledged
- more than the members of any other

i team. Dr. ,loe like, mounted on
* Black Beauty, brought up the rear.
i The progress of the race is to he
’ determined by the amount of money

( reported by the teams. For each SSO
1 reported the horses will move a foot,¦ riding space having been provided
for 12 horses which are being rid-
den by the team captains.

It was reported at the meeting
last night that the executive com-
jmittee will make its first formal
, report at tlie meeting tonight. The
| meeting is scheduled for 0:30 and
supper again will be served,

! Should the plana of the committee
Ibe carried out another supper nieet-

: ing will be held tomorrow night at
. 0.30 when filial reports will be re-

' eeived. The success of the eampaign-
i ers today will determine future
:plans for no meeting will be held to-
morrow if the total secured today.

| Attendance prizes are to be given
at each meeting. Last night tlie win-
ners were :

Loraine Blanks—pair of shoes
given by Merit Shoe Co.

<’. W| Byrd—inner tube given by
Yorke & Wadsworth Hardware Co.

C. F. Ritchie—knife given by
Ritchie-Caidwell Co.

E. C. Barnhardt—shears given by
Ritchie Hardware Co.

G. S. KlUttz—hose given by .Ruth-.
Kestler Co.

Mrs, Nell Herring Correll, Mrs.
La aru Ridenhour Gibson and Dr. T.
It. Rowlett were in charge of the
music.

it was stated at noon at the Y
that reports from tlie canvassers
were encouraging. Nothing official
was known then but informally the
word had gone out that good progress j
was being made.

FASCISTS SOUGHT TO
CONTROL TIIE GERMANS j

Police State They Discovered Plot to,
Pat the Hobcaaotlerns Back in
Power.
Berlin, May 32.— (A3)—Discovery of

detailed plans for the establishment
of a German fascist dictatorship whose
object was the “restoration of the
Hohenzollern empire in the renewed
splendor" was announced by the po-
lice today.

Continuing police raids on the
homes of alleged German fascist lead-
ers, the police reported they had un-
(jarthed a inasß of documents which
included a detailed pjan for a eon-
dentrie attack on Berlin. While the 1
police were questioning numerous po-
litical leaders of alleged plot on an
effort to get at the bottom of it. they
said they regarded it as merely a
dream worked out on paper.

Case Against Alexander Set For
Hearing Friday.

Charlotte, May 11—The ease of
D. H. Alexander, young Baieigh
traveling man charged with man-
slaughter in connection with the 1
death of A. N. Roger, of Charlotte,
hotel man, on West Trade street in
February, will be called in Mecklen-
burg superior court Wednesday.
Judge W. F. Harding will preside.

Alexander is charged with having
ojierated liis oar while in an in-
toxicated candition. The State is
seeking to hold him criminally re-
sponsible for the accident.

! Takes Pity on Moonshiner and Fines
Him One Penny.

I Asheville. May 11.— Hardened
criminals saw a ray of hope here to-
day when Claude Daniels, of

| Weaverville. was fined only one cent
for transporting 00 gallons of liquor,
in district court. But the boy had al-
ready served a long prison term for
the occnse, and had escaped. Judge
Webb took pity on him, but this feel-
ing did not extend to others tried
during the day.

eiytrn‘«rj"i"ig'jij n¦n.
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North Pole Through Air
SUM

Amundsen and Several
Companies Complete the
Trip Over the Pole in the
Dirigible Norge.

RADIO MESSAGE OF I
TRIP IS RECEIVED

Explorers Sailed Around
Pole Trying to Study
Character of the Land of
Frozen North.

Oslo. Norway, May 12.— (As )—The
dirigible Norge passed over the north
pole early this morning. Flying con-
ditions were reported to be excellent.

News Flashed by Radio fj
New York. May 12.—OW— The

Norge left Spitsbergen at 1(1 a. m.
Norwegian time, at 4 a. in. Eastern
Standard time Tuesday, and sa i led
over the North l“ole with the 17
members of its crew at 1 a. n». today,

, Norwegian time, or 7 o'eloek last
night, Eastern standard time. The

| news readied the New York Times
land the St. Louis tilobe Democrat by
radio in the first message ever re- ~
eeived from the North I’ole.

The ship lost 11 hours by the mere !
act of passing over the pole. That is,
on approaching the pole it was 1 n.
m. today. Norwegian time aboard the
ship, and a moment later it was 2 p. 1
m. yesterday.

The 2,750 mile route was in the |
‘ land of the midnight sun, making it

a daylight trip throughout. . -mS
After passing the Pole, the Norge,

which started with enough fuel for 3»- 'j
000 miles, headed for an unexplored
area estimated at 1.000.000 square |j
mil<N, one-third as large as the con-
tinental Cnited States and never vis-. $

ited by man. Explorers of the past j

believe they have found evidence of
land in this area.

This last geographical mystery of
the globe stretches from north of -v
Alaska to the pole. It is practically i
the last lure left to explorers to de-
termine whether there is anything but I
ice, gnarled rock and barren wastes, 1
such as fringe the Polar Sea in which
ice lies.

The Norge traveled at approximate- J
ly 50 miles an hour, and it was esti- |
mated if she kept this pace she |
would reach Point eu route
to Nome at 10 o'clock tonight. East- J
ern standard time.

Dropped Flags.
London, May 12.— UP)— An Ex-, f

change Telegraph dispatch from Oslo-
says that when t’iie Aimmdsen-Klls- -Jj
worth dirigible Norge passed over the
north pole she dropped American, ; 1
Norwegian and Italian flags.

Communication by Radio. . *»j
Stockholm, May 12.—OP)—The Do- %

den wireless station announces that
it was in communication with file
Norge during the night. At 2 o’clock: Jthis morning the flight as far as it
had gone had been successful. m v

As the airship reached Latitude SO
degrees north, Longitude 12 East,
before midnight, it was misty and a
slight breeze was blowing. Tfie
was traveling at a height 2,360
feet. The temperature was 10.4
above zero.

Caused Excitement in Italy. ;
Rome. May 12.—OP)—News of the |

flight of the Italian-built Norge over
the north pole caused great excite- J
inent 'here, and large crowds gathered
to read tin* newspaper extrap. The
victory of Roald Amundsen, Lincoln ¦Ellsworth and Colonel Noble was $
treated by the newspapers as es*en- j
tial ly an Italian triumph.

Premier Mussolini personally com-
munieated news of the Norge’s ex- |
ploint to the council of ministers. It
was greeted with salvos of applause
for the memb ersof the expedition 2
which is felt to have added new Jtorsi ||
to the history of Italian exploration* j

Congratulations on Byrd’s Fe»t. ,
Washington. May 12.

gratulations of the Norwegian gov- j
eminent on the successful polar flight /
of Commander Richard E. Byrd were ,
given Secretary Kellogg today by i
Minister 11. Byrn, acting on instruc- M
tions from Oslo.

f "I have been instructed,” Mr. Bym
said, "to extend to the government a
of tile I nited States and to t'Jt: Amer-
ican navy the warmest congratula-
tions of tlie Norwegian government 18
for tlie splendid achievement per-
formed by Commander Hyrd in flying
his airplane from King's Bay in
Spalbard to the north pole.”

Agree to Changes in Haugen Bill.
Washington, May 12.—</P>—lm-

portant changes in the Haugen farm
relief bill, including reduction of the ,s
price stabilization appropriation from
$375,000,000 to $175,000,000 were \
agreed Upon today by supporters of S
the measure.

SAT’S BEAR SAYSj ]

| : ra J
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Tartly cloudy tonight. ThurfwltjUj
{ fair. Moderate east and northedll

winds. •;


